CARP 1623: Shop III

A. COURSE DESCRIPTION
   Credits: 3
   Lecture Hours/Week: *.*
   Lab Hours/Week: 6
   OJT Hours/Week: *.*
   Prerequisites:
   This course requires the following prerequisite
   CARP 1622 - Shop II (Number of Years Valid: 5)
   Corequisites: None
   MnTC Goals: None
   Learners build projects, including framing, interior, and exterior finish. Learners lay out, fabricate, and install cabinets including countertops. Prerequisite: CARP1622.

B. COURSE EFFECTIVE DATES: 12/04/1997 - Present

C. OUTLINE OF MAJOR CONTENT AREAS
   1. Estimate finish material.
   2. Measure cabinet needs for house.
   3. Draw cabinet plans.
   4. Install window extensions.
   5. Demonstrate tool safety.
   6. Install window casing.
   7. Install baseboard.
   8. Install interior wall covering.
   9. Install insulation.
   10. Install vapor retarder.

D. LEARNING OUTCOMES (General)
   1. The learner will with a number of different countertop surfaces (manufacturing & installing).
   2. The learner will learn how to prep for cabinets.
   3. The learner will cut and assemble and install cabinets.

E. Minnesota Transfer Curriculum Goal Area(s) and Competencies
   None

F. LEARNER OUTCOMES ASSESSMENT
   As noted on course syllabus

G. SPECIAL INFORMATION
   None noted